Gang Reference Sheets
To report gang or suspicious activity call 1-877-4VA-TIPS
or email VFC@vsp.virginia.gov

Black Gangster Disciples: Blue, black, red 6-pointed star, crossed pitchforks, heart with wings, Denver Broncos
Gangster Disciples: Black, blue, white, silver, GD, pitch fork, heart with sword, wings spread from heart, 3-point crown,
Playboy bunny facing right, 360, 6-point crown, Oakland Raiders, Georgetown University, Green Bay Packers, Detroit
Lions, Los Angeles Dodgers, B.O.S.S. Allies: Folk Nation, Crips; Rivals: People Nation, Ku Klux Klan, Nazis
Crips: Blue, orange, white, 6-point star, dice, “6,” sports-related clothing, Burger King (BK). Allies: Folk Nation, La Raza,
Rivals: Bloods, People Nation, Netas, Surenos. Do not always associate with all other Crip groups. Membership not
restricted to race or gender.
18th Street: Blue, XV3, 666, XVIII. Ally: Mexican Mafia. Rivals: Bloods, MS-13, Latin Kings. Recruits elementary and middle
school youth.
Surenos: Blue, M, 13, XIII, Trece, University of Michigan. Allies: Mexican Mafia, Cartels; Rivals: Nortenos, Bloods, MS-13,
Latin Kings. Not race specific.
Folk Nation: Detroit Tigers, Georgetown University, Indiana University, Duke University, Georgia Tech, Kansas City Royals,
Orlando Magic, Starter Symbol, San Francisco Giants

Bloods: Red, white, black. 5-point star, 5-point crown, “5”. Allies: People Nation, Latin Kings. Rival: Crips, Folk Nation, Surenos.
Not race-specific.
Norteno: XIV, Nebraska Cornhuskers, K-Swiss, San Francisco 49ers, UNLV. Ally: Nuestra Familia. Rival: Surenos
Vice Lords: Black, gold, top hat, 5-point star, palms up, Philadelphia Phillies, Chicago Blackhawks, Bulls, UNLV, Louis Vuitton.
Allies: People Nation, Black P. Stones, Pagans, Latin Kings. Rivals: Folk Nation, Crips, Gangster Disciples. All races.
Latin Kings: Black, gold, red, ADR (Amor De Rey “Love to the King”), crowns, Detroit Lions. Pittsburgh Pirates, Oakland Raiders,
Pimp Gear, Los Angeles Kings
Black P-Stones: Red, black, green, Chicago Bulls (Boy You Look Like Stone). Allies: People Nation, Bloods, Black Guerilla
Family, Rivals: MS-13, Gangster Disciples, white supremacist groups
People Nation: Dallas Cowboys, Chicago Blackhawks, FUBU, Converse All-Star shoe, Los Angeles Raiders, Miami Hurricanes,
Texas Rangers
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3 dots = Mi Vida Loca (My Crazy Life) or the three places the gang will lead you: Hospital,
Cemetery, Prison. Commonly on hands or face (near eye).

Pachuco Cross = Rape, Robbery, Murder. Commonly between thumb and index.

Laugh Now, Cry Later = Commonly associated with gang members, but alone not necessarily a gang
tattoo

5-point Star or Crown = People Nation

6-Point Star = Folk Nation

All Seeing Eye/Pyramid = Sees everything but does not tell

Teardrops = Typically on the “strong side” or the side of their face that falls under the nation they
represent (Folk versus People). Often, gang members will have teardrops colored in which means
they have done “work” (killed someone), and they will have them under their opposite eye or the
same eye not colored in. This means they have suffered the loss of a loved one.

Spider web = The individual has done prison time. It can also show racism.

Hatchet Man = Followers of the Insane Clown Posse (ICP), known as Juggalos or Juggalettes, use
this as a symbol.

3 Rs = Respect, Reputation, Retaliation
Three ways to create a tattoo: Cut, Burn, or Sand (Friction)
The larger in size and higher on the body the numbers are tattooed, the more important the individual is.
*Many Gangs Use Simple Substitution; Numbers for Letters*
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Largest Street Gang in Virginia
Colors: Red, black, white, brown, pink
311 = Crip Killer (CK)
Crabs = How they refer to Crips
Blaaat! = East Coast Blood Call
Soo wooh! = West Coast Blood Call
If there is a fourth dog paw; it is strictly limited to Virginia

Colors: Blue, white, black, grey, orange, purple
211 = Blood Killer (BK), commonly cross out B (Bloods) and P (People Nation)
Slobs = How they refer to Bloods
Cuz = A common way to identify a member writing another member
Nicknames include the word “loc” for loco/crazy, also stands for “Love Only Crips”
Crip gangs break down into groups referred to as sets; do not always associate with other Crips
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Colors: Black, blue, white, silver
Symbols: 6-point star or crown, pitchfork facing up, heart, devil’s tail, dice, GD, 74
Main Rival: Vice Lords

Colors: Black and gold; black and red (War Color)
Symbols: 5-point star or crown, cane, crescent moon, LOVE (Life on Vice Lord Earth), Playboy bunny, VL
Main Rival: Gangster Disciples
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Colors: Blue and white; Black can be worn as a symbol of status
Symbols: XIII, X3, 13, “Eme Ese” (MS), Sur 13
Mara = Gangs, Salva = Salvadorian, Trucha = Look Out
United States divided into two programs: Los Angeles and Virginia; multi-level gang that has hierarchy and regions
Extremely violent; typically use machetes
No longer flagging unless they are engaged in “work” (dealing drugs, robberies, burglaries)
Older members are heavily tattooed, younger members are attempting to be more discrete with tattoos

Colors: Blue and white

Symbols: Sur 13, Surenos, Sureno Trece, XIII, X3, 13, M, Utilize Mayan Symbols (1 Bar = 5, 1 Dot = 1)
Aligned with La Eme (Mexican Mafia)
Main Rivals: Nortenos and Nuesta Familia
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Colors: Black, gold, red
White = Purity, Black = Dominance, Power, Red = The Blood we Shed, Brown = Brown Pride
Symbols: 5-point and 3-pointed crown, Amor De Rey = Love of the King (ADR), 360 = Whole, Complete, Unbreakable,
Almighty Latin King and Queen Nation = ALKQN
Eyebrows can be cut to form five points
Kingism/Manifesto - Do not get jumped in
Alliance with Bloods
Main Rival: 18th Street

Colors: Brown or black pants, white T-Shirts, Some utilize blue
Symbols: 18, XV3, 666
Each side has its own cliques
“The Children’s Army” – known for recruiting elementary and middle-school aged youth
Dislike of all African-American street gangs
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Pagans

Untamed

Devils Grip

Tribe

Warlords

Deranged Few

Street Thundercats

Sinister Souls

Confederate Sons

Pagan supporters may
wear: Remember the 73,
Support, 73, Stop Madness, “I’m no Angel,” the
number 16, (16=P), and
97 with a line through it.
Only club(s) that wear
denim.

Hells Angels

Road Reapers

Messengers

Desperado’s

Merciless Souls

Ironheads

Unknowns

Hells Angels supporters may
wear: Support Red and White, items
with ball peen hammers, Support
(City Name) with 81, the number 81
(8=H, 1=A)

Other VA Clubs:
Scorpions

Support Clubs:
Iron Tribe
Buffalo Riders

Support Clubs:
Iron Skullz

Support Clubs:
Minutemen
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1% = Stands for the 1% of bikers that are bad and against society; the other
99% are law abiding
13 = Indicates Outlaw Motorcycle Gang (OMG) members that may deal drugs,
smoke marijuana or methamphetamines, or have contacts for illegal drugs.
May be a patch or tattoo
666 = Mark of Satan, popular number with OMG members. Also crosses
lines with white supremacists

Wings = Denote sexual deviations.
*Softcolors = Patches on T-Shirts;
carries the same weight as a patch/cut
on a vest

Prospect = An individual who wears the patch usually a year; members get bottom rocker and
MC. This comes after the hang-around stage. Do not get full patch until after probation period and as
a prospect, they are asked to do all duties the full-patched members do not feel like doing.
16 = Patch worn by puppet clubs of Pagans – now commonly displayed as a “P”
81 = Hells Angels
Diamondback = Pagan Chapter Boss, wears the diamond inset over the top rocker of their colors.
DFFL = Dope Forever, Forever Loaded
FTW = Fuck the World
ESAD = Eat Shit and Die
DILLIGAF = Do I Look Like I Give a Fuck
OFFO = Outlaw Forever, Forever Outlaw (First and last letters can be switched to correlate clubs)
POBOB = Pissed off Bastards of Bloomington (Original gang that gave rise to the club)
Dequiallo Patch = Means the individual has assaulted law enforcement
RM = Regular member
Crash Truck = A van or truck that follows the motorcycle gang members while on runs
Apes = A set of hi-rise handlebars on a motorcycle
Cage = Car or vehicle
Rags/Colors/Cuts = Vest that the patches are displayed on
Colors = Uniform of the OMG members
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